Ocean Wise’s
Plastic Waste Challenge
A household plastic waste audit

Take action against ocean pollution #BePlasticWise

Take the Plastic Waste Challenge
The Challenge is a household plastic waste audit for individuals and families. To become a Plastic Trash Challenge Champion, you’ll need to go
through your garbage TWICE or more!
The first time, you’ll learn what plastic waste your household throws out most often, and make a plan to reduce that waste.
A few weeks or months later, you’ll go through your garbage again and learn if you were successful in reducing your waste!
What you need:
•

About 30-minutes

Cleaning equipment

•

Your household garbage and recycling.

For when it is time to clean up (e.g. household cleaner,

We recommend one week’s worth of your

dustpan, cloth/rags).

household garbage, just record how many days of

•

A copy of the Plastic Trash Challenge Data Card.

garbage you’ve gone through.

•

A pen/pencil.

•

A space to go through your garbage.

•

Access to plasticreduction.ocean.org to share your data

•

Gloves and/or tongs (reusable of course).
To handle your waste safely
.

#BePlasticWise

Take the Plastic Waste Challenge
Your step by step guide:
1. Open up your data card
2. Grab your garbage and take it to your sorting area.
3. Using your tongs and/or wearing your gloves, pick up and
inspect your garbage, piece by piece. Before you place each

piece back into your garbage, use the Data Card to categorize
each piece.
4. Once you’ve gone through all your garbage and completed your
data card, clean your sorting area well.
5. Reflect… what plastics show up the most in your garbage?

6. Share your results with us at plasticreduction.ocean.org and tell us
what your reduction goals are!
7. Next steps:
• Save your data card. You’ll want to refer to it after your second

waste audit.
• Mark your calendar: Set a date a few weeks or months from
now to audit your waste again to see if you’ve been able to
reduce your plastic consumption.
• Sign up for a shoreline cleanup and compare what you find.

How can you reduce them?

#BePlasticWise

The data card
Question

Answer

Today’s date:
What room(s) in your house did the garbage come from?
How many days of garbage did you look at?
How many people live in your household?
How plastic wise are you right now?
(please tick)

❑ I am actively reducing my plastic waste - refusing and reusing on a daily basis.
❑ I am trying to reduce my plastic waste. I remember my reusable water bottle most of the
time.
❑ I am still learning about plastic waste and thinking about waste reduction.

Date of your last Ocean Wise Plastic Waste Challenge
audit?
(If applicable)

#BePlasticWise

The data card
To use this card, simply tally the number of plastic waste items as you sort through your garbage and recycling.
Kitchen and eating

Tally

Total

Food wrappers
Bottle caps
Hard plastic packaging
Soft plastic packaging
Plastic cups
Six-pack holders
Plastic straws
Plastic Utensils

Styrofoam
Other kitchen and eating plastic
(please detail)

#BePlasticWise

The data card
To use this card, simply tally the number of plastic waste items as you sort through your garbage and recycling.
Shopping and mailbox

Tally

Total

Clothing
Shoes
Hangers
Hard plastic packaging
Soft plastic packaging
Plastic bags
Plastic tags
Other plastic items
(please detail)

#BePlasticWise

The data card
To use this card, simply tally the number of plastic waste items as you sort through your garbage and recycling.
Bathroom and Personal Hygiene

Tally

Total

PPE - Masks
PPE – Gloves
Hard plastic packaging
Soft plastic packaging
Plastic bottles
Diapers & wipes
Plastic Toothbrush
Plastic Feminine hygiene products

Medicinal packaging
Other plastic items
(please detail)

#BePlasticWise

The data card
To use this card, simply tally the number of plastic waste items as you sort through your garbage and recycling.
Playroom & kids

Tally

Total

Plastic toys
Balloons
Other plastic playroom and kids
products
(please detail)
Questions

Observations

What plastic do you see most?

What plastic items would be easiest for you to reduce?
(for top tips and inspiration – click here)
What are your top three waste reduction goals?

1.
2.
3.

Ocean Wise Conservation Association

Share your completed audit data with us at

plasticreduction.ocean.org/individuals
and tell us what your reduction goals are!

#BePlasticWise

Be the change you want to see
#BePlasticWise.

